Aug. 7th (Wed) 10:20-10:40

Opening session will be held at
@311 by Fujihara
@304 by Nakamura
@305 by Aibara
@307 by Furuichi

This slide includes important notices to the attendants.

Staff Room is Zonshin 408 for emergency
Welcome to DiGRA 2019!

This program is supported by a subsidy from Kyoto City and the Kyoto Convention & Visitors Bureau.
Your Name Card is also tickets!(Pls Do not lose!)
For Lunch, coffee Break Reception dinner
Your Name Card is also tickets!!!

For the banquet/

Excursions

Please see back Of the card
Lunch Starts from 11:30 at Ryoyukan
Entrance for the Lunch is separated
For Regular/Pescatarian
Vegan/Special
Please see signs for the appropriate
Entrance (Do not go to B1)
Rest Room

Gender-Neutral Restroom (called Multi-Purpose room) is available on the center of each floor.
WIFI Connection

(Before using ID and password included in the package)

1. From your WiFi Access, select **Rits-Webauth**
2. Security Type **WPA2-Personal** (skip if iOS or Android OS)
3. Encryption Type **AES** (skip if iOS, Android OS, or Mac)
4. Open Browser and type Rainbow ID and Password
Staff Room is

Zonshin 408

If you need help,
please visit

This program is supported by a subsidy from Kyoto City and the Kyoto Convention & Visitors Bureau.
Have Fun at the DiGRA!